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“Let’s Be Frank” by FLTV Art

Update: Rec Pier
Construction and
Grand Opening
A sneak peak at the new Rec Pier
hotel was given to 20 lucky Heritage
Foundation ticketees on Wednesday
evening. The Fell’s Pointer got the
news tip, but we couldn’t get in
without a ticket.
The hard-hat tour, organized by the
Baltimore Heritage Foundation, was
given by Sagamore Development
officials. Shawn Batterton, a
development manager for Sagamore,
said before the tour that the hotel is
expected to open in late February.
The hotel will be known as the
Sagamore Pendry The Baltimore
location will be the second Pendry
hotel to be operated by Californiabased Montage Hotels & Resorts.The
other is being developed in San Diego.
Sagamore Development, owned
by Under Armour founder Kevin
Plank, is also developing the Port
Covington complex in South
Baltimore.
Here in Fell’s Point, the upscale
Sagamore Pendry hotel will have 128
rooms, a restaurant and ballroom for
weddings and other events.

Happenings

Genuine Thanks to Kevin Plank &
Sagamore for buying the new plants for
Broadway Square’s neglected planters.

An East Baltimore
Christmas

By Maks Bondyra

How many of us still sing Christmas Carols?
How many of us go out caroling?
I know a lot of people who still do, and they
all will come to Fell’s Point on December 23,
to join the annual “East Baltimore Christmas”,
a caroling parade through the Fell’s Point
neighborhood.
The event was started back in 1971 by Frank
Bittner and members of the Polish National
Alliance at 1627 Eastern Ave. The Polish
community wanted a traditional Christmas,
just like back in the old country, and this was
and still is the best way to experience some of
those old world traditions.
My favorite memories from caroling around
Fell’s Point was back in the 80’s and 90’s where
my friends and I dressed up in traditional Polish
clothing for the event. Having so many colorful
costumes, it almost felt like Poland.

Parading with the crowd through Fell’s Point,
we would stop in front of old Weber’s Funeral
Home, Krakus Deli, and Polish Treasures. They
would always treat us to some kielbasa or
shots of vodka. We would always stop and visit
St. Stanislaus Church, Holy Rosary Church, and
Holy Cross Church on Broadway. We would
sing some Polish carols, the priest would say
a little prayer and off we went again parading
through the streets. There was always a polka
band leading the parade and plenty of other
musicians that would bring their instruments
and just played along.
Everyone is always invited to experience the
joy of Christmas in Fell’s Point.And what better
way to do that than with a little polka tune like
“Grandma Got Run Over By a Reindeer”. Yes,
they sing that too. Between the English and the
Polish carols, there is always lots of fun at this
event. I highly recommend it.
Each December 23, people gather in front of
the Polish Home Club, on Broadway between
Eastern Ave. and Fleet St. before 7pm to start
the East Baltimore Christmas. The caroling
parade eventually winds back to Polish Home
and everyone rushes upstairs for a lively Polka
band where there’s plenty of dancing, drinking
and reminiscing of old times.

Jabali is open! With the same
great coffee, and now more permits!

East Baltimore Christmas
Caroling Parade - Meet Fri.
December 23, 7pm (see article)

Community Work Session
for the Broadway Markets

Sat. January 7, 10am-12:30pm
at Henderson’s Gallery Space
There will be a community work
session, or charrette, for the
Broadway Market buildings. The
location will be 1000 Fell Street
in the Gallery space. You may
enter the building at the Inn at
Henderson’s Wharf. Please bring
your ideas for the redevelopment
of the Broadway corridor including
the market buildings. For more
info contact: Troy Marrocco
troym@bctarchitects.com
Yoga Christy will donate 20%
of sales to the Fell’s Pointer thru
1/1 on $1/minute Gift Certificates
for relaxing Yoga Therapy and Thai
Massage in any increment, and $15
Gentle Yoga Classes, Wednesdays
6:30-8pm. Call 443-865-0181.

How to shop in Fell’s Point
for the basics and more

By George Frazier

Locally-smoked meats, polish specialty foods,
everyday basics for the home, handmade
gifts, an amazing seamstress, discount foods,
antiques, picture framing, art, men & ladies
clothing, children’s clothing, discount linens,
Apple products, fishing equipment and high
end sports apparel, Irish woolens..............
You can find in walking Fells Point pretty
much everything you’ll need, if you know where
to go and providing you’re not too much of a
snob to be inquisitive. In time you will form
your own stable of favorite shops to revisit in
order to see what’s new and others as quick
sources for the thing you need.
There is too little space here for the many
who deserve to be included, so I apologize to
the great shops in Fells Point not mentioned.
Please - do your own exploring.

Housewares
The old Murphy’s five-and-dime has a second
life as the plainly-named Discount Store - 409
S. Broadway - They carry a wide variety of
home essentials from nails, twine, cooking
ware, mouse traps, cleaners, gloves and on &
on. All from China, inexpensive, and make-do.
High’s Variety - 1727 Fleet - Takes the word
‘variety’ to whole new level. High’s is the goto place for a version of just about everything.
Just when you don’t think they could possibly
have a certain thing-a-ma-jig, Pat pulls it out.
Scratch & Dent - 412 S. Broadway Inventory changes day by day. I drop in once
a week to see what’s in. There’s always a good
selection of light bulbs, canned goods and
staples, decent cookware and small appliances,
mountains of clothes, eye wear, drug store
items, small heaters, and pet supplies -- all at
reduced prices. Check the 50% specials board
behind the counter.
Budeke’s Paints - 418 S. Broadway - Going
strong for over 100 years, Budeke’s gives sound
advice and covers every painting need.

Lori & Arthur Perschetz queue up with 20 other
neighbors in hardhats to go for a tour inside the
Sagamore Hotel. As hardhats are still required
and the job site is not shutting down yet, tours are
limited.. Don’t worry kids; since Santa can arrive in
Fell’s by both air and sea, the parking is no problem.

Gifts & More
Kathleen’s ‘Along the Way’ Antiques 1719 Aliceanna - In every room of my house
is something from Kathleens’s. Come in for
interesting finds among her tastefully-curated
selection of small furniture items, classy jewelry,
paintings, fine china, silverware, linens, and more.
Pat’s ‘Unicorn Gallery & Frame Shop – 626
S. Broadway - Pat is a great collaborator to
work with. Gallery features local artists.
The Frame House - 901 S. Ann - Has a huge
selection of gifts, prints and frames, and has been
framing in Fell’s Point since the 70’s.
The Brass Works - 1641 Thames - has a
41-year history in brass refinishing, and offers
top-of-the-line gifts in brass, including lighting
fixtures and items with a nautical theme.
Vicky’s Saratoga Trunk & Ceramics Gallery
- 1640 Aliceanna - Vicky is an accomplished and
highly-regarded ceramicist whose work is often
whimsical. Items in front of the shop are culled
from friends and yard sales by Vicky’s trained eye.
Good place for affordable dishes and surprises.
Maya’s –1744 Aliceanna - Boutique of fine
African craft pieces, dresses, and designer jewelry,
as well as incense and natural bath products.

Goldenbergs Discount Linens - Fleet &
Broadway - Has excellent customer service,
and linens, shower curtains, pillows, area rugs
and more at good prices. (Cheaper than Target).

In Sheep’s Clothing - 1620 Shakespeare Is a classy and well-stocked emporium of Irish
woolens and gifts for men and women.

Corrections from the
Nov. ‘16 issue:

Tembo Group - 1706 Fleet - Can handle
sewing on an ambitious scale, from personal
repair needs to making clothes, pillows, whatever,
from whole cloth. Design your own, they’ll make
it, or repair a fave and give it new life.

-We misspoke when crediting the legendary
Bob Eney with painting all 3 “arses” at
Bertha’s. It turns out another talented period
artist, Gennie Bell, the wife of Bertha’s bar
manager Bernard, painted the signs in the
musician’s corner and outdoors; Bob Eney
only painted the arse behind the bar. We do
hear he drew a lot of penises, though.
-We also misspoke when saying that the Bob
Eney maps of Fell’s Point were available at the
Preservation Society. The good news is, you
CAN buy a Bob Eney “historic” map poster
at Bertha’s, they are $20 in black-and-white
and $25 in color.

Warsaw Deli - 1737 Fleet - Smokes their
own selection of polish-style meats in-house,
They carry 7 polish cheeses, fresh bread, a
variety of fine chocolates, refrigerated Polish
home-mades, 5 different mustards, etc. This
is a place to explore over time, taking home
something new and adding some of those to
your permanent list.
Poke around the ‘Point! You will find your own
stable of favorite shops, and learn where to go when
you suddenly need something, or when you’re doing
Santa’s work -- all without moving your car.
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Thank You!

Big thanks to everyone who
helped our first Fundraiser Party
to be such a success!
We had such a great time eating,
drinking, and mingling at Penny
Black on November 30. Thanks
so much to Melissa, Chuck, and
the crew for helping us create the
perfect ambiance for everyone to
mingle, and for creating a delicious
buffet. It was hard to decide
whether to eat a pound of their
juicy steamed shrimp or of the
or the savory mussels, the crispy
kalettes (flash-fried tiny kale) or
the fingerling potatoes. I had to
settle for a pound combined. The
good news is, Penny Black uses
high-quality ingredients so you
actually feel good when you eat
a hearty meal of their seafood or
pub favorites.
The neighbors who attended
were lucky to not only get to stuff
their faces, but also to get to bid
on some amazing raffle prizes
donated by Fell’s Point restaurants
and merchants. We are very
grateful to Modern Cook Shop,
Yoga Christy, and Mezze, who
donated our “big-money” prizes.
We also appreciate the generosity
of: long-time sponsor Duda’s,
our friends at Bertha’s and
Max’s, artist Luana Kaufmann of
Emporium Collagia, handmade
kids’ clothing shop Wanderlust,
Soundgarden, and Jabali. We
super-appreciate the support of
neighborhood businesses!! Your
stores, bars, and eateries are one
of the reasons it’s so great to live
in Fell’s Point.
One of the other reasons is
the great people who live here
and want to be involved in their
community. Heartfelt thanks to
each of the 43 people who came
out to party with us. Because of
you, the Fell’s Pointer was able to
raise over $1000! Woohoo!
For those who are sad to have
missed the party, we do plan to
have another get-together this
winter. Stay tuned!!!
Christy Thorndill, Editor
PS- Thanks also to the many
neighbors who donated to the
Fell’s Pointer outside of the party.

